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The most Eﬀective Educational apps for students
Many people think that mobile phones are the bad invention for all. If we look at the usage of mobile phone for
students, it also considers the most distracting device for all students. But as technology advancements are
bringing revolutionary changes in the world, so now the mobile phone became the most helpful device for all
students. It made their life easier and helps them like a friend. There are many reasons to use the mobile phone for
an educational purpose. It helps you to improve your skills. As technology is getting frequent change, mobile
phones are becoming more eﬀective for students. Now there are many apps that are very useful in student’s life
that make their life safer, easier, cheaper and enjoyable.
The following educational apps will give you help in your academic career and make your work more eﬀective and
eﬃcient;
• Reliability app
Reliability is the reading list app; it has many features that are so useful for reading purpose. It allows us to save
journals and web pages into the phone and you can open them without having an internet connection. It saves
articles and blogs and you can easily get them while you are writing.

• Debut
This app matches students with the available jobs from companies; it’s a great career app that helps students to
ﬁnd new opportunities for their career. You have to make your proﬁle, and this app matches you according to your
ﬁeld of interest and allows other companies to spot your talent and gives you an opportunity to apply for a speciﬁc
role in their companies.
• Google Calendar
Google calendar helps you to organize your student’s life. This app allows students to import their lecture
timetable and schedules directly from their university website. You can use it without an internet connection, you
can check your schedule easily and quickly, you can change the colors of events. You can see your events in
diﬀerent view, including monthly, weekly and daily so; you can easily make your schedule and feel relax.
• Alarmy
Student’s biggest problem is that they feel sleepy when they start some important assignments. This alarmy app
allows you to get a nap during your homework and then it wake you up without giving an annoying sound. It is very
useful for daily morning alarms.
There was a time when students used to face many things to complete their assignments and homework, they had
to struggle to get some guides related to their Assignment Writing, now educational apps have made their life so
peaceful. They just need to have a Smartphone in their pockets with internet connections and the second thing
that they need is just to install some eﬀective educational applications in their mobile.
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